
Start Powerboating Right! Course Book:  You can have either a hard copy or digital

copy of the course book . The online book can be read on any device but can only be

downloaded on a smartphone or tablet , not your desktop . 

COURSE MATERIALS
 

You will be given access to our Student Resources page where you will access

material to help prepare you for the class . You will learn the 4 basic knots you need to

know (bowline , half-hitch , clove-hitch , cleat hitch). 

You will be able to access our Boating Basics presentation in preparation for your first

lesson . It 's your quick start to terms and safety rules .   

Review the VHF phonetic alphabet 

Review the rules of the road in our Resource page 

Check out the website link to learn about the tides and currents on SF Bay 

Our Resources page has lots of other information to make your learning convenient

and paced to your style . 

We have lots of resources to prepare you for a successful program:

 

BEFORE YOUR FIRST CLASS

P R I V A T E
L E S S O N S  
C O U R S E  C O N T E N T

OBTAIN YOUR CALIFORNIA BOATERS CARD 

As of January 1 , 2020 , California law requires all boaters 35 years of age or younger to

carry the Boater Card . All boaters regardless of age are required to obtain the card by

2025 .  It 's an online test and you can find out about the Card and obtain it online here.

https://www.bask.org/technical-and-gear/tech4_tides/
https://www.bask.org/technical-and-gear/tech4_tides/
https://www.boat-ed.com/california/


ON-THE-WATER LESSONS PROGRAM

These will be scheduled directly with us based on your availability .

Because the lessons are private , you can space the lessons to better fit your schedule .

The lessons are 5 hours per day . We 've found that 5 hours is optimum for a day of

learning .  if you are new to boating so you can better absorb all the new materials

introduced without overwhelm . 

 

SCHEDULING YOUR ON-THE-WATER LESSONS

POWERBOAT COMPETENCY GOALS

TRAINING GOALS: Our goal is for you to successfully complete the following

competencies and acquire the recommended knowledge so you 're able to safely boat

with confidence . You should be able to have safe command of the boat in typical Bay

conditions . Stronger conditions will be experienced during training times and the goal is

for you to safely control the boat with an awareness of limitations in these conditions . 

PRACTICAL SKILLS

Recognize and obtain forecasts of local weather conditions  
Determine current and wind direction  
Check inventory , location , and operation of U .S . Coast Guard required safety

equipment  
Check the engine systems applicable to your boat : engine controls , mechanical and

fluids daily checks , ventilation , and cooling  
Check electrical system applicable to your boat : main battery switch , electrical

control panel , and batteries  
Check bilge pump system as applicable to your boat : operation of manual and

electrical pumps , intake maintenance , and alarms  
Inspect anchoring system applicable to your boat : anchors , shackles , rodes , chafing

equipment , and windlass  
Operate a VHF radio including operation of controls , channel usage , procedure words ,

weather channels , and a radio check  
Conduct pre-start procedure for engine and equipment used  
Put on a life jacket  
Pre-check all other equipment specific to your boat not indicated above  
Tie and state use of the following knots and line handling techniques : cleat hitch ,

bowline , clove hitch , half-hitch , and coiling  

Preparation 



Identify Aids to Navigation in the harbor and local waters  
Identify chart symbols and corresponding visual observations  

Apply Navigation Rules while underway 

Transition from displacement speed to high speed safely and in control 

Steer a compass course and a range with minimal rudder controls 

Turn safely at high speed 

Slow and stop the boat safely after operating at high speed 

Anchor the boat with the appropriate scope 

Retrieve an anchor

Approach and recover safely a simulated person in the water 

Simulate procedure and operation of VHF radio in emergency situations 

Securing a boat 

Clean the boat ; install any covers 

Set electrical and bilge systems for dock operation 

Secure locks , hatches , lockers , dock lines , and fenders 

Clean the boat ; install any covers 

Set electrical and bilge systems for dock operation 

Secure locks , hatches , lockers , dock lines , and fenders

Navigation (Piloting)  

 Navigation Rules, International-Inland  

Boat Control in Open Water 

 
Anchoring  

Emergency Procedures  

Securing A Boat  

Use appropriate helmsman and crew coordination for departure suitable to the

conditions : line handling , fending off , and boat handling  
Use appropriate helmsman and crew coordination for arrival suitable to the

conditions : deploying fenders , boat handling , stopping , and tying up  
Maneuver in close quarters : speed and momentum control , windage and prop walk

control , and command of the crew  
Start , stop , and back the boat with appropriate shifting techniques . 

Turn boat 180° in close quarters  
Control the boat at minimum control speed using intermittent power 
Hold the position at an anchored object bow into the wind and stern into the wind

with minimal throttle actions  

Docking & Close-Quarters Maneuvering 


